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other syn1pto1ns occurred that left any doubt of the entire extinction 
of the contagion. I vvas, therefore, greatly relieved, as day after day 
elapsed, to be assured that we had not only escaped so dreadful a 
scourue ourselves, but that there was no danger of its being commu . 

t;) nt~ 

cated to the islanders. 
Being now about to enter upon a new field of observation, in which 

we should necessarily come much in contact with the natives, 1 issued 
the follo,ving General Order, to guard against any misdemeanours, and 
insure a correct deportment in both officers and men, during our inter
course with the islanders. 

GENERAL ORDER. 

The undersigned, commanding the Exploring Expedition, inform 
the officers and crews under his command, that as they are now about 
to visit the Islands of the Pacific, and to have intercourse ·with their 
inhabitants, he wishes to inculcate on all in the squadron, that courtesv 
and kindness towards the natives, which are \veil understood and feit 
by all classes of mankind ; and trusts that neither contempt of, nor 
interference with, their customs, habits, manners, and prejudices, nor 
arrogance over them will be shown by any one belonging to the 
. quadron ; bearing always in mind, that savage nations have but 
vague ideas of the rights of property, and that theft committed by 
them has been the great cause of collision between them and civili1.ed 
nations. 

He \Vould therefore cnj in upon all great moderation in every thina 
respecting their intercourse ·with them, that no act of hostility will be 
con1mittcd, and that an appeal v.rill be made rather to their good-will 
than to their fears. 

That the 1nanner of trading with them \vhich \Viii be established in 
the squadron, \vill be most strictly adhered to by all, and that in the 
e\cnt of difficulties or collision, all acts of force will be avoided, unles.s 
for self-protection; in short, our aim shall be peace, good-will, and 
proper decorun1 to every class, bearing constantly in mind, that the 
fi tture intercourse of our countrymen v. ith the natives of the islands 
\Ve may visit,'\\ ill very much depend on the impression n1ade on their 
mind. by us, and recollecting, that it is in the nature of the sa,age 
1 ng to remernber benefits, and never to forget injuries. 

It therefore behooves us, wherever we go, to ]cave behind us, whether 
an1ong civilized or savage nation , favourable irnpressio·ns, not only as 
respects this national Expe<.Ution, but of our flag and countrymen. 
The ~ornmander-in-chief feels a confidence in relying on the officers 
and ere\\~ to carry out these ,,iews, from their good and exemplary 
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